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FRANKFURT: With a share price at its lowest-ever
ebb, weedy business performance and a heap of anti-
money-laundering failures, Deutsche Bank came in
for robust criticism from shareholders yesterday at its
annual general meeting.

Although “we’re seeing the first signs of your
strategy,” a share price touching lows of 6.35 euros
($7.07) yesterday “reflects investors’ huge concerns”
about the future of Germany’s largest lender, small
shareholders’ representative Klaus Nieding told chief
executive Christian Sewing.

It was “indispensable” for bosses to change the
tune at the investment banking arm, Nieding added,
although he praised executives for recent merger
talks with rival Commerzbank that ultimately fell
through. Alexandra Annecke of Union Investment was
less temperate, judging that “shareholders have
reached the end of their patience”-adding for good
measure that “directors’ salaries bear no relation to
performance or the share price”. Sewing took home
seven million euros in 2018, including 3.7 million euros
in bonuses, as the bank tiptoed back into the black for
the first time in years. Several shareholder represen-
tatives have already said they would vote against the
bank’s leadership later yesterday, criticizing especially
supervisory board chief Paul Achleitner, seen as hav-
ing failed over the past seven years to bring the insti-
tution back on course.

In a speech, Sewing defended his record since
taking the reins from crisis firefighter John Cryan just

over a year ago. His adjustments to the bank’s strategy
have refocused it on its European core and on the
most dependable revenue-generating business lines.

Sewing added that “we’re prepared to make tough
cutbacks” in the investment bank, once the flagship
unit before being humbled by a swarm of legal entan-
glements in recent years.

But Deutsche is not out of the woods yet, after ac-
knowledging last month that revenues will likely be
flat this year rather than enjoying the slight increase
previously forecast.

Sewing remains convinced that he can increase
the bank’s return on equity-a measure of profitabil-
ity-to four percent this year and 10 percent “in the
mid-term”-compared with just 0.5 percent in 2018.

Trump’s bankers  
Beyond high costs and uncertainty over revenue

growth, Deutsche’s image has been soiled by years of
scandal, and continues to suffer regular new mud
splatters. Last June its American branch failed stress
tests imposed by the Federal Reserve, which high-
lighted its weakness in the face of a potential future
financial crisis. In September, German financial mar-
kets watchdog Bafin ordered auditors KPMG to
check the bank’s progress on anti-money-laundering
measures.

Board member Sylvie Matherat, in charge of com-
pliance issues, came in for hefty shareholder criticism
yesterday. And in November, the bank’s Frankfurt HQ

was searched as part of yet another money-launder-
ing probe triggered by the “Panama Papers” media
leaks, scandalizing clients.

Just this week Deutsche admitted an error in soft-
ware it uses to verify payments by major clients had
hindered its anti-money-laundering efforts, in the lat-
est blow to the image of its digital infrastructure.

Meanwhile in the US, the bank must serve up de-

tails of its business relationship with President Donald
Trump to Congress. It was one of the only lenders to
keep offering him credit after his repeated bankrupt-
cies in the 1990s.

“Mr Sewing, you told us last year that we would
be bored in future. I don’t want to know what
things will look like when it gets exciting,” joked
Nieding.  —AFP

Deutsche Bank chiefs struggle to 
convince dismayed shareholders

Share price drops reflecting investor concerns

FRANKFURT: A protest intervention with a tomb stone mockup showing the logo of the German company
Deutsche Bank is pictured in front of the Messehalle prior to the company’s annual general meeting in Frankfurt
am Main, western Germany, yesterday. —AFP

German business 
confidence hits 
four-year low
BERLIN: Confidence among German business leaders was ground
down to its lowest level in more than four years in May, a closely-
watched survey showed yesterday, dampening the mood after tenta-
tive signs of spring optimism. The Munich-based Ifo institute said its
confidence index fell 1.3 points to 97.9, with the latest reading the low-
est since November 2014. “The mood among company managers has
weakened further,” Ifo president Clemens Fuest said in a statement. 

“The German economy is still lacking in momentum.” However,
some analysts insisted a closer look at the survey showed the outlook
is not all bleak in Europe’s largest economy. Firms’ judgment of the
current business situation dropped, while their expectations for the
coming months held firm, noted ING analyst Carsten Brzeski. On the
bright side, Brzeski highlighted official data released yesterday which
confirmed GDP grew in the first quarter by 0.4 percent. And the Pur-
chasing Managers’ Index (PMI), a forward-looking indicator for both
manufacturing and services, posted a three-month high of 52.4.

“Despite the zigzagging of most leading indicators, the German
economy has held up relatively well,” Brzeski judged. But despite
“growing signs of stabilization”, he warns Germany’s economy must
prove it can weather the headwinds of “potential political uncer-
tainty in the eurozone after the European elections, the escalating
trade conflict between the US and China and higher oil prices.” The
latest Ifo figures reflected a continued split in the German economy,
with judgments of both the present situation and expectations for
the coming months grimmer among manufacturing firms than serv-
ices companies. —AFP

Public housing 
in Equatorial 
Guinea a mirage 
for the poorest
MALABO: In a country awash with oil, the poorest survive in shantytowns
a stone’s throw from smart modern apartments and family homes supposedly
built to help those most in need.

The government of Equatorial Guinea had billed the rows of state-sub-
sidized housing as never-to-be-missed home-owning opportunities for the
poor. But people familiar with the blocks say the homes are typically occu-
pied by middle-class families and some of the country’s most privileged. “Just
look at the cars around here,” said Leandro Eneme, a 42-year-old trader,
pointing to the gleaming SUVs making their way between apartments on
well-paved roads. “There’s nothing poor about this place!” He lives in the
Buena Esperanza neighborhood of the capital Malabo, the product of a state
housing program that emerged after an oil price boom in the 2000s.

Equatorial Guinea’s president, Teodoro Obiang Nguema, in power since
1979 and Africa’s longest serving head of state, had promised that develop-
ments like this would provide “public housing for everybody”.

In the past decade, authorities have built more than 8,600 state-subsi-
dized homes in the African mainland section of the country and the island
of Bioko, according to government figures. But with a population of 1.2 mil-
lion, largely impoverished and cut off from the lavish lifestyles of an elite
surrounding the president, critics say the scale of the program is way too
small to be effective and vulnerable to corruption. “You can’t get one of
these homes if you earn less than 300,000 CFA francs ($500/450 euros)
a month,” said Eneme.

Many statistics on Equatorial Guinea are unavailable but it is estimated
that more than two-thirds of the population of this tiny central African state
survive on less than $2 (1.8 euros) a day. 

‘No money to eat’
Buena Esperanza was supposedly built to rehouse residents of the nearby

shantytown of Nubili, the biggest informal settlement in Malabo. The name of
the new project means “Good Hope” in Spanish-an emotion that many of those
living in Nubili may have felt when the scheme was announced.

Thousands of people in Nubili are crammed into tiny shacks erected from
rusting corrugated steel or wood, often without safe water, sewage or electricity.
Accidental fires are a notorious risk. But almost a decade since it began, the vast
majority of people in Nubili remain stuck. Elena Oye, a food seller, said that the
cost of her dream home turned out to be a nightmare. “We lost the apartment
because we didn’t have enough money. We didn’t even have enough to eat,” she
said. The down payment was the equivalent of $2,500, followed by monthly pay-
ments of $120 spread out over a number of years, she said.

Oye said she earns the equivalent of around $200 in a good month, and meet-
ing the needs of her four children is a daily struggle. “Most housing (in Equatorial
Guinea) does not meet minimum standards,” said the Centre for Affordable Hous-
ing Finance in Africa (CAHF) in a report.  “Houses are derelict and unsafe, sewage
and refuse removal are inadequate, and there is, among other problems, over-
crowding and insufficient ventilation.” A senator, a resident of Buena Esperanza
who wished to remain nameless, defended the government’s record.  “Many peo-
ple who once lived in shanties now have decent homes, like here,” he said. Infor-
mation Minister Eugenio Nze Obiang told AFP that the government had taken
action. “When will people stop complaining? There isn’t a country in the world
where the government provides free housing,” Obiang said. “The government
has done the best it can by building these homes and cutting prices.”

‘Same people profit’ 
The government’s room for manoeuvre has been crimped by the slump

in oil prices which began in 2014, badly hitting revenue. Major construction
projects have been cut back and many public housing projects suspended,
making homes harder to obtain. The economic crisis also meant that some
people who moved into public housing found themselves on harder times,
unable to afford the monthly payments. In February, the government sought
to ease the situation by revising terms of access to the properties and ex-
tending credit, thus lowering monthly payments. “This is really good news
for my family,” said Marisol Andeme Esono, a nurse with an upstairs flat in
Malabo II, another district of the capital. —AFP


